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VOLUME V 
‘Camp PireTraning 4, COLLEGE CAGE MEN 
~~ AWAITING WHISTLE 
NINE LETTER MEN ARE BACK 
FINAL GRID GAME 
SET FOR SATURDAY 
HUMBOLDT PLAYERS WILL GO 
| 
| 
| <A camp Fire Girls group, whose 
| members are students of the col- 
lege desiring to know more about 
  













SUGGESTION IS MADE THAT U. 
| Puppets Being Made 
For Japanese Play 
  
In the puppetry classes of Mrs. 
Stella A. Little of Humboldt State 
Teachers College, work has start- 
    
    
  
TO SANT ROSA TO | the organization and how to or-| WITH PROMISING GROUP ed on the new Japanese play, OC, REGENTS CONTROL 
PLAY S. R. J. C. | ganize and lead Camp Fire Girls | FROM HIGH SCHOOL | “Her Father’s 
Will,’’ which deals TEACHERS COLLEGES 
_- |activities, has been organized} Se with the marriage problem in 
The Humboldt State Teachers) With Mrs. Robert Poultney as | It won't be long now. Japan. 
President Arthur S. Gist will 
College football team will play) guardian and Mrs, Edmund Jef- Basketball spirit has been rap- This play 
offers a different|}speak in Eureka today on the 
their last game of the year this| fers as assistant guardian. The! idly spreading over Humboldt problem in costuming with Jap-
 significance for Humboldt Col- 
Saturday with the Santa Rosa| sroup meets at Mrs. Poultney’s| County and now it is stirring at, anese clothes, in 
stage settings| lege on the recently made Carne- 
Junior College at Santa Rosa. | home every Wednesday evening.| Humboldt State Teachers Col- which 
provide for a garden and|gie report on higher education 
Coach Fred Telonicher says Members of the group. are} lege. an interior scene, a
nd in the con-|in California; namely, that the 
that if the team can stop the} Frances Devoy, Alice Porter, With the college football sea-| struct
ion of the puppets. There| report contains a veiled sugges- 
4 passing attack of their opponents Valeria Del Ponte, Elise Henggi,|son ending this Saturday at Santa! are 
five characters in the play, tion for the closing of this col- 
they have a good chance of win- Elna Gries, Dorothy McGovern,!| Rosa, basketball will commence each to be assigned to individual lege. This will be the 
third ad- 
ning, In all previous games Hum- Genevieve Hoaglan, Edith Re-|to reign over Humbold
t for the, students. | ers colleges, according to Presi« 
boldt’s defense on the passing back and Elva Quarnheim. {next three or four months. 
| --——-—-.— -} ]-—__- —_ |dent Gist has made on the way 
attack has been weak, while the ——_—_——_H-—__——_- | Coach Fred Telonicher plans to 
jin which the report may affect 
line has stopped many a_ long) |have strong teams in both Varsity MUDDY 
MAID MIRES | this section. 
gain. NEW LUB FORMED | and Freshman divisions this year, 
| The possible danger to Hum- 
The Santa Rosa team beat the j}and shortly after regular prac- POLITE PROFESSOR boldt, as well as to other teach- 
San Francisco State Teachers, 13) BY COLLEGE GIRLS ‘: sessions have been started, 
j}ers colleges, according to Presi- 
to 6 and Menlo Junior College) these two squads will be pitted 3 a 
ee RE |dent Gist, lies In the proposal 
14 to 13. They lost to the West - against each other to give the! The next time members of the Zo-\ that the teachers colleges be 
Gonet Avmy 37-0: to the Marin A kindergarten-primary club/| coach a line on his material. He ology class Boes “clamming”’ they placed under the Board of Re- 
Junior College 6-0, and also to has been formed by 20 girls who) stated that it is possible that sev-, probably will wear snowshoes in-| gents of the Un
iversity of Cali- 
Modesto and San Mateo. plan to specialize in that work. eral of the Frosh players will de- stead of gum boots which proved) gornia, At present the
 teachers 
The Humboldt team will leave Clara Taubman was elected) velop into Varsity material before of little use to those who did) cojjeges are under a director of 
tomorrow at noon on one of the President of the new club and <a wear them, | education, elected every four 
Humboldt motor stages. Janet Woodcock, secretary-treas- | (Continued on page 4) Dressed in blue jeans
 and years, and hence responsible ads 
The game at Santa {osa was urer, 4 | --—-—-———————— —__——.- 
Sweaters and armed with shovels, rectly to the people of the tate 
originally planned for Armistice) , - wes decided _ es H S T C STUDENT 35, ith t c truet Robert ee ie el Day, but due to the Armistice vere or car dice wa) ue oe ——— = ° aa Bah ae ouere ucational policies of th  teachers 
Day celebration, the game was making of articles for the kin- eee on the quest of colleges are worked out bv the 
pushed ahead one day. dergarten roor in the new ele- T0 PRACTICE 
LAW. the elusive | clam recently at seven college presidents weil i 
ni t = ae mentary school building which Field’s Lan
ding. aera ; ey : 
Telonicher will take 25 men fe under construction now. a Tho. tip wae aue
eeetban) antl director of | education, Vis ng 
him. They are Brownlow, Scott, A committee was appointed to Jeremiah R. Scott, student in|the class crossed a 25-foot deep aoe panies = — - pellet 
Oliver, Nielson, Lytel, Caviness,|gecided on a name for the club, |ducation at Humboldt College.|channel to t
he mud flats. Thelen nos veep en 
Nelliist, Simpson, Tatman, Fleish- The club was formed at a has received notice from the| frst students wht ot the boats oe —— aa mi =e 
men, Grossi, Boyes, Pe ike party given for the girls by Miss State Bar Association 
that he haS| wera so eager to pursue the — = ty . —_ ee 
s hmeder, Timmons, Dolf, In-| Ruth Bestor of the education fac-| Successfully passed the State Bar| clam that they didn’t notice they i ae eee ae mw } . " 
skip, Minor, Buxton, Guintini and) yjty, Following the business) Examination for lawyers and at-| had landed in tl mud until they mea a o 4 ee
e 
Havwood, R. Christie, D. Nielsen, meeting, the girls played Dutch) 
torneys. He took the examination attempted to wallow. out ’ 
- : [ nivet a the ie ! of 
Bender, Clark. | Whi first prize being awarded at the August meeting of the Mr, Poultney helped one of the ae iy r} Sea i aa 
: H t Virginia MacMillan Endert,| examination committee, The com-| girls out of the mud. He got her a sae . ae eased me ‘a : 
Duck Hunters Don't while Marion Heney received the mittee of Bar Examiners has rec-| yp all right, but in doing so 
lost. jy o ice ear presi) Pratange2 
‘. sien ‘ prize for the lowest score. ommended that Scott be admit-' his balance when his 
feet would- ref @ ‘a eae ara = 
Se DOW and Arrow Fortunes of the girls were told, ted to the bar and that he be) n't move, and sat down in he va * ee 
a ; ; by pulling feathers from an owl, entitled to practice law in Cali-| mua 
eeerale " ua a ee : Pay 
The old say “Don't believe |the fortunes being written on) fornia courts, Mr. Scott must 
now The last party to land picked. teae) it 1 eee) Re eae 
anything you hear and only half lips attached to the feathers, appear 
before the State Supreme oyt 4 nice. Hara) sane baaeh andl hg - ™ ial 
s ul aes is Uni- 
of what you will probably; Decorations for the occasion, court to take the attorney’s oath had no trouble with the mud at , os i aa a eae 
be adopted as the slogan of the were in keeping with Haliowe’en,| at either 
the November or Decem-. a]] ce Sa lat the 
board be given 
Archery class in the future. Refreshments were served at the| ber meeting of that b
ody secs tee pt See Sree os epehaieng to consolidate cortann 
ol ban t 1m wer rv : } teachers colleges, State officials 
Tuesday, November 1, the stu-| ¢jose of the evening. Mr. Scott is a graduate of “DP 9) Heain Wt ade 1 pees rae aa eae 
dents reported to class, only to The club will hold its next) Hastings Law School and of the orm” Girls Give oe “ae See — Chat, tits 
be told by a well-meaning felloW| meeting Thursday evening, No- University of San Francisco, Hallowe’en Party Fe eigg nary +i Co aighicee 
student that the coach had gone) yember 17, at Miss Bestor’s home where he received his Bachelor -_—— , ack as fy ee ee 
duck hunting. ane Ree | in the Campus Apartments. of Laws and his Master of Laws The college women students legen. bad yet ‘hla hasweud bm. 
person supposedly had seen Mr. " Hi e degrees, He has had a variety Of hiving at Sunset Hall, 
gave a pire has but G. fotreweny 
Telonicher departing on the said : 1 : experience, Hallowe’en party in the social tic a oc os sa eeeee ee 
hunting expedition, ‘Magazine Cutting He was a surveyor of construc- is f tj callow T) sdk Se 
pista eee a higher 
The archers left class and went | Serious Offens tion work from 1923 
to 1997 in MI © the COneRe hursday eve- rank, as Humboldt, is the only 
deere ae ge ee ee eal , ‘ Bee 5 y «( IN) ning, The program’ included
) four-year college in this coast 
their separate ways. However, it| ——— Texas, Mexico and South Ameri-| games, fortune telling a
nd sing- section fr bane wae 
seems that the coach did not go i ; ; ca. He also has been a lieu
ten-!;,¢ parroc i pa Section from the Bay region to 
hunting, and when he arrived at) coon ins Wianee bg cae oS ant of the Coast Artillery Corps aldo ae aud | Rugene, Oregon, 
the gymnasium, found that his tention to the fact that accord
- of the Dotted States Amor. Wor doughnuts were served. 
The 80- See
class consisted of himself and two|/™8 to @ recommendation of the) 11, i35¢ two years, Mr. Scott waa SIAL: WHEE WAM eCOrALOG 19 SAC" | ites Making
 
other students AS 2 result, the Executive Council of the Student an athletic aineotay pael jee —" oer gr 
and Witehss i . 
et Men Crees awa tine | body a few years ago the offence see : : were placed so that they seemed Sets for Stage majority of the archers are minus of cutting clippings from itbrary indant at the aPlo Alto Mill- to be coming from all directions. Sats ete 
me cut. " magazines or papers may be pun- er ee Fg vig hetcer The committees wi re as follows: Sets and costum¢ f “The 
ae " ea) ,ished by dismissal from college.|, ~,, ee ae ae Us 
ve Program—Harriet Finne, chair- Gommand Performan and ‘The 
National Sorority “The mutilation of college! *°, Bans out his shingle’ in Eu-| man; Alyce Finne, Marion Cut-| xativi; ied ce Va. daesae 
Honors Mrs. Howe |property, which, as in this cas eee s ler, Bonita Hughes, Louise John-|Neely \ic].a} ty: “he, the 
it is sometimes impossible to re in >» Stedentn eee ston wor!) f 
the Advar Pla P} 
Mrs. J. Wendall Howe was ap- place, should rightly be consider rmer 
students . Refresh ment- Letha R binson, duct i Che 
nointed secretary of Alpha Chi|¢d & serious offence,” Mr. Grave Attend S. F. Game| chai
rman; Edith Reback, Elna For “The 1 Pe wis 
Omega, a national women’s sor- 1id today, “Several cases of this cea 
Gries, Mary Shinn ; ance” t I cal 
‘rity, by the national president. kind have been discovered in Several] former H. 8. T. ©.) Pease teie ines! Adelaide _Weth- for the 1 pala ! ding 
Her province include Nevada the library, It is hoped -that all ctuydents att
ended the recent Ore CRASAE) Seaereere Garner, the markii 
p 
\rizona, California, and Oregon tudents will co-operate di football game between San Fr
an- Dorothy McGovern, Barbara Col- of tans 1 g 
he mist visit these states once couraging any such activiti¢ 
cise State and Humboldt State, lins 
over ol 1 j nd reé 5 
a year, pass on the fitness of can- iH 
plaved at San Francisco ie “ 
ling o 1 sets 
lidates, give examinations on the Students Gather at e ” ( ee 
Arcata Rotarians ee ! eve ivity . is 
historv and laws of the sorority, | ; e 
dams, Ione Russell, Kather- és nua 
stmas pageant which 
and grade them. President’s Home ine Nellis
t, Esther Stewart, Rollo Meet at Coller Wi ‘ ecial 
arrat d by Miss 
Mrs. Howe is also associate ed- _ Guthridge, Chester Stromber
g, : McLane, th cla i making 
itor of the national quarterly | President and Mrs. Arthur S. Marion Burger, Sylv
ia Feurwer-|_ hag ze Ciab as Ar Ain pherd costun including 
magazine of the sorority, “The; Gist held the first of a series of, ker, Benj. Feuerwe
rker, Cherill a d its weekly meeting in the tunics, sandals and head dresses 
Lyre.”’ ‘at homes” for entering students Pierce and Pauline Newman. dining ros Gs the 
College. C c 7 H 
" Wext summer Mra, Howe. will] at their residence last Sunday H mons last Friday. A luncheon was VISIT PATRICK'S POINT 
eo east to attend the convention| afternoon, Students attending ACTS AS SUBSTITUTE 
served to the club of which Pres- sees 
of the sorority at Hotel Shoreham , were Arthur Baldry, David Bean, —-- = 
| ident Arthur S. Gist, Dr. Homer The Geology 1A class of about 
in Washington, D. C., where the| Beryl Boyce, Florence Brown, Mary Duff
y, H. S. T. C. ’32, Balabanis, E. V. Jeffers and B. 25 members recently 
motored to 
“Convention Transcript’? is pub-| Lois Canepa, Alfred, Rachel and substituted in the primary grades 
F, Wilson are members. Patrick's Point to study the ele- 
lished, of which she is also editor, Ralph Christie, Barbara Collins, at Smith River, Thursday, 
Oc- Miss Ellen Johnson, in charge vated marine terraces and the 
and business manager, |Frances De Voy, Chester Edson, tober 27, for Maxine 
Scott Togni, of the college commons, said that unconformity of the land. The 
—_-—-H-— Treasure Furber, Kathleen Gar- who was ill. Miss Duffy visited 
{t would be very much appre- next trip will be north of Trini- 
Two new chemical balances|ner, Naomi Gregory, Hamilton over the week end with her sis- ciated if the 
students would not dad on the cliffs and along the 
have been added to the equipment Linser, Clark McCready, Stanley ter, Miss 
Katherine Duffy, who use the dining room the fifth pe- beach to study petrology
, accord- 
of the college chemistry depart-| Maxwell, Merton Meng, Charles also teaches 
in the Smith River riod on Friday during the Ro- ing to Harry Mac Ginitie, i
nstruc- 
¥ ment. Schmeder, Adelaide Wethern. school, 
tary Club meeting. tor. 
   | 
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Recreation Program 
  
The recreation program which has been p
lanned for 
Humboldt College is a fine one. Opportunity
 will be given 
for everyone to participate in some recrea
tional activity. | 
This is something that has been needed a
t Humboldt for) 
a long time because the recreational phas
e of Humboldt | 
life had been slightly neglected. 
We believe, however, that the recreation
al program | 
should not interfere with some of the oth
er necessary parts | 
of our college life. Executive committee
s and boards of | 
control must continue to meet and do b
usiness. The “Y”| 
must have its weekly meeting, and th
e band must prac- | 
tice. We suggest that the activity bo
ard make a survey | 
of the other activities in college, and
 attempt to place in-| 
dividual rather than team games on thos
e days which are) 
needed for the above stated activities. 
| 
Don’t mistake our attitude. By al
l means, let us have! 
recreation, but let’s not neglect the other 
phases of college 
life in the quest of a recreation program. 
H 
Cinch Notices 
The semi-annual cinch notices will 
soon be making 
their fall appearance. If you should 
happen to receive 
one, remember that you are not 
to be congratulated for 
vour effort in some of your classes
. It means that you 
in a certain class since the beginn
ing 
have been deficient 
notice seriously, 
of the semester. Take the reg
istrar's 
not jokingly. 
B:: don’t give up. The cinch noti
ce does not mean 
that you are going to get an “Fe” 
in the particular course. 
It merely is a warning to you th
at you had better get 
busy and improve the quality of your 
work for the next 
nine weeks or you will flunk. 
H 
We noticed in the Chico State “Wi
ldcat” the inter- 
esting question, “What would you 
do if you had only 15 
minutes more to live?” The facult
y of that institution 
gave some interesting answers, so 
our editor decided to 
ask a few of the Humboldt facult
y and students that 
catching question. Witness the th
oughts of our friends 
when confronted with such a question: 
President Arthur Gist: “I think Id settle
 my financial 
accounts.” 
Dr i. 
have a good rest.” 
Mr. H. Hicklin: 
jack and tell her all the mistakes in the last 
issue and make 
her promise not to let it happen again.” 
Miss V. Stone: “I’d live for those 16 
would I live !” 
Mr. H. Jenkins: “I’d eat a good big piece of 
apple pie.” 
Miss A. Craig: “Get out of my office, you 
silly. I 
wouldn’t be bothered thinking about such 
a foolish ques- 
tion.” 
Miss M. Wright: “I’d relax.”’ (Ha-ha !) 
Miss I. Davies: “I’d phone my folks.” 
Miss Ellen Johnson: “I’m not speaking for publication.” 
“Deever” Stewart: “I’d go down to the Delta or 
to the 
Commons and get a great big milk shake.” 
“Squeal” Winter: “I'd go around and tell every 
faculty 
member just what I thought of them.” 
“Pill” Green: “I don’t know. I might sit down «nc 
¢ 
M. E. Cronin: “I’d get a ham sandwich.” 
Eleanor McCammon: “I’d probably do a lot of thinking 
in that short time.” 




First Russia turns to the right and then to the left 
indicating that she has not yet found the broad highway 
of true progress. 
H. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 










LUMBERJACK, NOVEMBER 10, 1932 
OPINION AT HUMBOLDT 
The Department of physical Education wants to con- 




of Arcata, were 
Humboldt State 
Stanley Bertrand 
married at Wil- 
tinue the policy of having a minimum number of rules re- jits, October 30 
garding the use of the tennis courts. To return this policy, | 
it is essential that every H. S. T. C. student assume re- 
sponsibility in enforcing the rules whenever the occasion 
arises. We have had the privilege of using courts that. 
The pride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Marie Koskela of Albion. 
She is teaching at Bald Moun- 
tain now. 
The groom is employed by See- 
were not ours, so we are willing to share the privilege of ly and Titlow Company and the 
using our courts with others provided they abide by our. 
few regulations, namely, that the courts be used for tennis | 
alone, and that tennis shoes be worn when the courts are 
| used. 
The Department of Physical education rejoices over 
the number of students who use the courts. However, 
the use of the courts by some of the students during the 
one hour of the week for assemblies or student body meet- 
ings seems unwarranted and thoughtless. It is hoped 
that the student body hereafter will include tennis in its 
budget. The courts are here because of the efforts of the 
administration. A mere reminder of these facts should| 
be sufficient to obtain the unsolicited request (not rule) of 
the department that H. S. T. C. students refrain from 
using the courts whenever and assembly or student body) 
meeting is scheduled. 
ANN V. CRAIG, 
Head Dept. of Phys. Ed. 
‘Play Field Work 
Money Available 
Play Dutch Whist 
At Informal Party | 
| IraciAa . : Vig ¢ 
Leroa Hunter, Humboldt State; _ President a ar *. bea has 
Teachers College student, was estes a sae neu 7 
8 availleé , star x 
hostess to a group of friends ivailable or s ting 
work on 
the athletic field which will con- 
sist of installing a draining sys- 
tem, cutting away a hill and 
using the dirt to fill the canyon, 
and erecting bleachers. The 
amount available will be enough 
Saturday evening at her home in 
Fortuna at an informal party. 
Dutch whist was played during 
the eyening. Melba Dougherty 
won first prize and Jack McClure 
the booby prize. Both prizes were 
: . to insta » drainage system 
boxes of animal crackers. Refresh- ll the draina ystem
 and 
10stess to a group of her college 
ments were served at midnight. °° do 
some excavating. The total 
The list of invited guests, in- cost 
of proposed improvements 
cluded Janet Stewart, M
elba will be about $10,000 
Dougherty, Dixie Lee Starkey, Tec
 
Glenn Waldner, Calmer Kincaid, ‘ : . 
Ralph Buxton, Jack McClure. 
Patronize Our Advertisers——_ 
ee hee 3° POOOOOD®OOO DLO VOODOO 
Girls Entertained > 
: 
© 
> Porti ins © or: : x By Portia Collins ¢ Time to get into your { 
a > 
Portia Collins, student of Hum- § Winter Woolies— : 





friends Friday evening at her 9% K
a serettes 
o 
home, 418 Harris Street, Eureka, > 
at a “slumber party.” - 
’ 
Bridge was played and refresh- 
% are what vou o-EJs 
é 
ments served during the evening, 4 n
eed ¢ 
Guests included Eileen MeNal- ¢ 
ly, Rosalena Ragon, Lois Ander- © 
son, Margaret Rogers, Madeline * 
Kammerzell, Melba Dougherty, 6 
Barbara Collins. @ 
C 
se 2 
TALKS TO EUREKA P.-T, A. © 
pine pend ? The newest Undie idea! 
Miss Myrtle Sholty, director 2 Undi
e
of teacher training at Humboldt > Cotton and rayon knit 
talked on ‘‘Character Training” Pea 
; 
vests anc ‘ 2S ‘ 
before the Marshall P.-T. A. at|@ and panties that 
the Marshall school in Eurekale fit tighter than your 
yesterday afternoon. own skin 
CLOCK ee fereseyefoyoseyeveyererereeeeeree 
Or (for 75c) the same 
of knitted 
wool, A 
cute styles Special Price 
= silk and 
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Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Quality, Style and Service 
GEORGE W. AVERELL 
9th and H Streets ARCATA, Calif. 




































































































couple will reside in Arcata. 
L. & K. 
Market 
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? Get a Haircut : @ Y 




Men, Women and 
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HUMBOLDT SPORTING NEWS 
UPPERCLASS WINS V2 Ti econ Rouna NOON VOLLEY BALL HUMBOLDT WINS = ™¥ousi eens 
FROM FROSH 5 10.00 ose sesns sox ure mine PROVING POPULAR) = FROM EUREKA. 5 sss sans a 
THREE 
    
+> Hum- 
mural Volleyball Tournament —--—— j boldt State Teachers College 
In slush and mud ankle high, sponsored by the Recreation The Volleyball games, under | Making a total of 260 yards | Golf Tournament, Wayne Over- 
Monday afternoon, the upperclass Board is almost completed, Six the sponsorship of the Communi- from the line of scrimmage to holser defeated Dan Gould 6-5, 
hockey team trimmed the frosh snappy games have been played ty Recreation Class, are causing 
to the tune of 5-0. Actual play- in the second round. Monday 4 good deal of interest among the 
ing time was quite short since noon Shaw, Tatman and Owen Students, and already a number 
many minutes were spent getting! defeated Nielson, Z. Ivancich and Of games have been played. The 
Overholser wil] meet the win- 
ner of the match between Chan- 
ning Hadley and Buster De 
Motte for the championship. 
only 36 yards made by Eureka, | 
the Humboldt State team were! 
able to get a lone touchdown and | 
make a conversion for a score of 
  
    
  
         
  
   
  
  
    
   
  
the ball out of the puddles. Larsen, respectively. Tuesday results of the first day’s play is Humboldt 7, Eureka 0. ———_—_—_H—_—____. 
For the upperclass, Alice Ren-, noon Carroll, Ely and Hemenway 48 follows: \ CONES ON DISPLAY 
froe scored two goals, while Lu-| were victorious over Rezzonico, Carson's Team Nielsen’s Team The college team scored in the jecicaat 
cille Winter, Amy: Vance and) Ray Carson and Forson. Moulton (2) Shinn first quarter, but from then on Ernest Turner, of the Botany 
Ruth Carroll drove in one each. The following is the standing Gould (8) German 4 the game was just a see-saw UD! class, has placed an exhibition 
Janet Stewart showed up well, in both leagues up to date: J. Woodcock (2) Nelson (3) and down Eureka territory. of pine cones in the display cases 
at fullback for the winners. For American League Carson (2) Cannam Humboldt made ten first downs! in the main hall of the college. 
the frosh, Leora Tuohey and Team W. L. Pet.; M. Nielsen (2) D. Nielsen (6) from the line of scrimmage and} Ho ig majoring in Forest Botany Dorothy Yackley were outstand-| UMA Sure eats 2 0 1.000} Marks (1) jtwo from passes for 12 first} and in the interest of the col- 
ing. fe “Warner ess oat + 6 £000) Fotalcii6 - Total_2.t4 downs. | lege, on his own initiative plac- 
Here are the starting lineups: | Ruth Carson ..-... 1 0 1.000 7S Eureka made one first down | ed these cones on display with 
L. Robinson R.W. R. Christie) CBPFON (2 fesse ce : 500) Tatman s Team _ Larsen’s Team | from scrimmage, three from Pass. | their ir indentification cards. E. Biasca RI. M. Shinn) Owen _____----- 1 1  .500} Wilson 1 W. Simpson 4 J|es and three from penalties for 7| ~~ 
A. Vance C.3'. J. Baldwin Rezzonico ~~ _____ 1 4 .500! Barlow 4 Renfroe 1 | first downs. $0060-6000066065666606600 
M. Dougherty L.I. C. Swanson D. Ivancich ._..- ys .000| Green Jackson 1 ; s ‘ | @ C. L. STARKEY % 
L. Winter L.W. P. Quinn! Z. Ivancich  ~...-_- 0 1 .000 Tatman 4 Yackley 1 |_ Grossi, Tatman, Fleishmann and % Je ‘ ’ 
M.Cannam R.H. R. Trabing) Larsen ________- 0 2 .000 Fielding 7 Larsen 6 | Timmons starred in the backfield] @ oere 
R. Carroll C.H L, Tuohey ‘i | Gilman 2 | While Lytle, Oliver and Neilson! @ Class Rings, Pins & Medals 2 Ar -H. hs National League : did some good work he i : : 
R. Carson L.H. P. Pegolotti Team wt Bel POtGlo54=18 POH ao 2F > gOOC rk on the line. OR. C. A. Victor, Atwater Kent 
J. Stewart R.F. D. Yackley| Christensen L 0 , 1 a ie > VANESA “ube Radios and Kolster Norge g B. Charles LF. G. Barker| Restituta 225 1 0 Logo, Results of the second day’s games PRO MUSICA MEETING ig Refrigerators ® 
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‘Sailor Loses Track of Time 
But Student Knows Holidays Notes and Ideas 
From Other Campi 
By Ugo Giuntini 
 
Two Lumps of Sugar, Please! 
Sounds like a tea dance, does- 
n’t it? well, you’re wrong; it 
was merely the final of an exam- 
ination at Ohio State. The con-| ; 
sailing along the coast of France 
siderate professor served his class 
tea and cake at the close of one 
of his examinations. He is-to be 
complimented on setting such a 
good example. 
-~ * * 
Wise-Crack Prize 
The Modesto J. C. “Collegian” 
wants to know if we have “heard 
about the girl who was so dumb 
she thought the Hoover Dam was 
a slogan of the Roosevelt Party?” 
Have we? 
** * * 
Mahatma Ghandi, Beware! 
Co-eds from U. S. C. go after 
fraternity pins in such a big way 
that if he isn’t warned Ghandi 
may lose the pin which holds 
him together, A group of co-eds
 
were liscussing his pin when ¢ 
    } 
innocently asked what fraternit} 
he belonged to. Be careful, 
Ghandi! 
y 
* * € 
Who Said Depression? 
A professor at Wisconsin U 
uses just two books in a two- 
unit course; nine dollars each, 
however, at least it can’t be said 
that this professor isn't doing 
his part to prevent hoarding. 
> a # 
Lettermen Plan Work 
The Order of the “O” at S. O. 
N. S. in Ashland have taken it 
upon themselves to carry on the 
traditions of their school, as well 
as conduct law and order. Let 
me ask this, what has happened 
to our “H” Society? 
* aa * 
Whiskerino! 
Compton J. C. men are carry- 
    
ing on their annual beard grow- 
in contest. The theme song to 
an 1 inauguratio has 
he ed as “Darling I 
Ar Old,”" 
e @ 6 
Who Will Win? 
While have cast ur ballot 
for just the office of President, 
CT State students 
also voted for Senator from Cal- 
rnia. It ill be interesting to 
n how our opinion compare
s 
with other schools. 
E Slee a 
COLLEGE CAGE MEN 
AWAITING WHISTLE 
(Continued from page 1) 
the season is over. 
Nine Letter Men Back 
There will be nine letter men 
back with a total of 17 years 
college experience behind them. 
Men trying for their fourth let- 
ter on the Humboldt varsity, are 
Jack Simpson, forward; Gordon 
Hadley, center; Glenn Waldner, 
guard. Players with tw years 
behind them, are Howard Greg- 
erson, guard and center, and Leo 
Sullivan, guard. Men who earned 
their first letter last year are 
Earl Tatman, Wayne Simpson, 
Calmer Kincaid and Ugo Giuntini. 
Among the crop of cagers re- 
eruited from the high schools of 
the county are such stars as Earl 
Hemenway, Chet Edson, Ernie 
Brownlow, Robert Haywood, 
Channing Hadley, Don Chamber- 
lair Ralph Christie, George In- 
skip’and George Newell, 
Junior Fleishman and Charley 
Timmons come here from Samoa 
tIue Devils and Arcata Firemen 
respectively. Fleishman played 
at Eureka High and Timmons at 
Arcata High previously. 
Nine From °'31 Frosh 
Members of last year’s Frosh 
squad back again this year for 
berths on the Varsity, are Herb 
Moore, Clarence Heney, Ralph 
Buxton, Anthony Gallagher, Os- 
car Jordfald, Lee Nellist, Law- 
rence Clark, Winifred Hauck and 
Neville Crosby. 
Lettermen lost through grad- 
uation or quitting school from 
last year, are Haven Howatt and, 
Marion McFarland. Percy Finley 
  
  
| Every student at Humboldt is 
'tooking forward to the next holi-! 
day, but one student, Gordon 
Hadley, is also looking back one 
year ago. On this day he was on 
the S. S. President Monroe, of 
the Dollar Steamship Company, 
in the capacity of a fireman. It 
was 8 o'clock in the morning and 
he had just got off the 4 to 8 
a. m. Watch. When he went up 
on deck, he saw many rugged 
cliffs; some had large chateaux 
built upon them. “It was a sight 
that makes one dream,” said Mr. 
Hadley today. 
“T soon got over my dreamy 
spell,” he continued, ‘‘for every- 
one seemed to come to life. We 
were nearing the port of Marseil- 
les and the passengers were plan- 
ning their sight-seeing trips and 
the crew their good time. We 
led inside the break-water and 
Le Chateau d'If, where the Count 
Monte Cristo was held prison- 
er in Dumas’ novel of that name, 
‘The boat didn’t need any tug 
to tie us up to the pier as the 
piers were parallel to the ship 
when we entered the horbor. This 
made it much easier to dock. I 
am not sure, but I think I was 
the first one down the gang- 
plank, into a taxi and up to the 
city. The docks are about one 
mile from the central part of the 
city, so it is almost necessary, 
{to take a taxi, 
with flags. 
maybe the President of France) 
was in town. As I rode up town,! 
there were more flags and deco- 
rations. No one was on the streets 
First grade, 
5, to buy perfume, gloves and 
before New 
stop, and I started for a place to 
my shopping. 
grade, Clyde 
/eltine Lee Rocha, 
The afternoon teachers are: 
First grade, Jack Simpson; sec- 
ond grade, Reuel Fick and Don- 
na Cavo; third grade, Alyce 
Finne; fourth grade, Elrid Ho- 
gan; fifth grade, Evelyn Feild- 
ing; sixth grade, Sara Hartley 
and Oliva Torgersen; seventh 
grade, Alice Renfroe; eighth, 
grade, Lewis Erlich and Agnes 
Johnson, 
Those teaching in the Eureka 
Junior High School are: Clara, 
Edgar Samons_ and! 
George Monroe. Hazel Christen- ; 
Every store in Marseilles must 
one end of the city to the 
desperation 
door opened, and in I went. The 
of perfume, 
everything was so quiet. 7 
know what day, Tanbman 
previous six weeks we had spent 
most of our time out at sea. Puz- 
zled I went back to the ship and, @ 
= The Complete Line of * 
si 
sCara Nome 
asked one of the engineers. 
“Why, don’t you know this is 
Armistice Day,’ he said.” 
and Denny Willis, guards, both 
members of last year’s squad, 
also are not back. 
Humboldt's collegiate sched- 
ule this year includes games with 
Southern Oregon Normal School, 
Santa Rosa Junior College, San 
Francisco State Teachers College 
and possibly Marin Junior Col- 
lege, according to Telonicher. 
pe aeons 
W. A. A. GIVES 
TEAM SEND OFF 
  
  
idea was introduced 
terday when the Women’s Ath- 
Association sponsored a 
ball luncheon rally in the 
Commons from 12 until 12:45, 
The motif of the luncheon was a 
send-off for the football team, 
which will journey to Santa Rosa 
November 11. At 12 o'clock the 
school band furnished some pep- 
py music in the court and at 
12:15 all members of the Student 
30dy were admitted to the south 
end of the Commons to take part 
in the rally. At 12:20 snappy 
yells and songs were in order, 
and and at 12:25 a stunt was 
presented. 
novel ve 
At 12:30 short responses were 
given to toasts from the line, the 
backfield, the bench and the 
sideline sob Caviness represent- 
ed the line, Captain Wayne Simp- 
nm, the backfield, Coach Teloni- 
cher, the bench and Mr. Wilson, 
the sidelines. The rally came to 
a close at 12:40 with more peppy 
yells and songs, and was voted 
one of the most successful pro- 
jects put on this year. Commit- 
tees in charge of the affair were 
follows: 
Waitresses: W. A. A. board 
members 
Usher Amy Vance, chair- 
man; a ted by Donna Ivancich 
and Zorie Ivancich, 
Decoration: Leora Hunter, 
chairman, assisted by Hazel 
Christensen and Jeanette Peter- 
son 
Clean-Up: Helen Marks, chair- 
man, assisted by Frosh members 
of W. A. A. 
Ticket Sale: Jean 3aldwin 
chairman, assisted by Dot Yack- 
ley, Janet Woodcock and Leora 
Tuhoey, 
Poster: Laurella Frakes. 
Invitation: Katherine Forsythe. 
Stunt and Song: Katherine 
Cloney, chairman, assisted by 
Janet Stewart and Melpha Can- 
nam, 
H—— 
Miss Lois Peebles of Eureka, 
former H. S. T. C. student, was 
a recent college visitor, She may 
re-enter Humboldt the second 
semester. 
    
Student Teachers 
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colors and patterns 
Priced From 
$9.85 to $19.85 
HARRY PAUL'S 


































































Student teachers in the Col-! 
“As we entered the harbor, I/lezge Elementary School changed 
noticed that all the ships in port | grades Monday, October 31. The SESRUGREREESEEN SAR eee 
It| purpose of the change was to 
I thought | give the teachers nine weeks ex- 
perience in two different grades. 
The morning teachers are: 
Catherine Wilson; 
second grade, Mary Carter and 
Viola Sandberg; third grade, 
Grace Palmgren and Agnes 
Combs; fourth grade, lielen Greg 
ersen; fifth grade, Gail Clary: 
sixth grade, Verda Getchell; sev- 
enth grade, Elinor Cloney; eighth 
Patenaude and Val- 
  
Beauty Creations 
Face Podwers, Cleansing 
mAstringent, Rouge, Lip Stick,@ 
ore Cream, Vanishing Cream,™ 
BBath Salts and Body Powder™ 







Ear Rings, Pearl Necklaces 
Colored Chokers, tings 








For Quick, Reliable 
Service 




Haircut, Shampoo and Fingerwave ....00000......... $1.00 
Marcels (that stay) 
Manicures 
Paper Curls 2.0.0.0... 
Value your patronage and Strive to Please 
1 GOOOGOOOGOOGGOSOOOGSOOOOE ©00O9OOOOO0O0OOO0OO0OO 
Skin Cream, Perfume, 
  
son is doing student teaching in 
the physical education department 
of the Junior High and Leo Sul- 
livan is teaching in the physical 
| education department of the Col- 
lege Elementary School and the 
Arcata High School. 
Archers! 
Will accept vegetables, meat, 
butter, eggs, firewood, turkey 
feathers, or labor in payment 
for bows and arrows. Might 
even be persuaded to accept 
gold, silver, or other such 
nythical species of legal ten- 
der; but, before you offer me 
anything of that sort remem- 
ber that I am quite frail and 
might not survive too severe a 
shock. Labor mentioned con- 
sists of sandpapering an acre 
or so of hardwood lumber, and 
of houeswork, mainly dish- 
washing, 
C. W. “JACK” FROST 
Master Bowyer and 
Fletcher 





Home-Made_ Bread, Pies 
and Cakes 
We Cater to Special Orders 
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P. CANCLINI 
—and— 
College Shoe Store 





We Give Green Trading 
Stamps 
 
Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 




$6.50 to $9.75 
New Oxford Gray 
Suits ... $15.00 
New Sweaters $5.00 
The Toggery 
3rd and F Sts., 
EUREKA 
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